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The Rotunda

Reserve Tickets
For Spring Play
VOLUME XXVI

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1947

Southern Serenaders To Set Tickets For Play
Tempo For Panhellenic Dance To Go On Reserve
Parham Announces'
STC
Receiving Line
Receiving line and chaperones
for Panhellenic dance, which will
be held in the gymnasium Satur- '
day night, March 1, from 8 until
12, were announced this week by
Kitty Parham, president of the
Panhellenic ssoclation.
The receiving line will be made
UP of Dean Martha Smith, Mrs.
Dabney S. Lancaster, Miss Ruth
Oleaves and officers of the Panhellenic Association who are Kitty
Parham Lee Staples, Katie Lawrence. Grace Loyd, Margaret Lohr.
Owen
Ackiss, Mary
Prances
Vautihan, and Nancy Hughes. Mr
Myers and Mr. French will serve
at the door.
Chaperones for the dance will be
Miss Ethel Sutherlin. Mrs. Charles
Hall Davis. Miss Alpha Lee Garnett. Mrs. Hallie Laing, Mrs. Loulae Dugger. and Miss Katherine
Tabb
The Southern Serenaders, an
eight piece orchestra with a male
vocalist from Petersburg, will furnish the music for the occasion. A
apeciul feature of the dance will be
the no-break numbers played for
each sorority. These pieces will be
announced at the dance.
Margaret Lohr, representing Pi
Kappa Sigma on the Panhellenic
council, is general chairman of the
dance Barbara Montgomery, Sigma Sigma Sigma, is in charge of
music; Betty Bibb, Alpha Sigma
Tau, and Owen Cress, Mu Omega.
Will head the decorations committat; Mary Prances Vaughan. Theta
Sigma Upsilon. will handle tickets;
Charlotte Orizzard. Phi Zeta Sigma, and Lee Staples, Gamma
Theta, are co-chairmen of the
floor committee; and Katie Lawrence, Alpha Sigma Alpha, is in
charge of Invitations.
Panhellenic dance is an annual
closed dance for sorority members
and Invited guests. It is the quarterly open meeting of the Panhellenic Association.

Makes Plans
For Founders Day
StudentCooperation
AskedByCommittee
Reunion of the classes of 1887.
1897, 1907, 1917, 1922, 1927, and
1937 will be observed on Pounders
Day. March 7, 8.
A full program for the weekend has been planned. Special
features for the observances will
be a basketball game between
Madison College and Farmville on
Friday night, at 7 o'clock; two performances of "The Taming of, the
Shrew"' by the S. T. C. Dramatic
Club and the Hampden-Sydney
Jongleurs at 8:30 o'clock Friday
night and at 8 o'clock Saturday
night; and an alumnae chapel program Saturday morning.
The Farmville chapter of the
Alumnae Association will serve
coffee for the alumnae and facultv
in the Student Lounge Saturday
morning at 9:30 o'clock. Lunch
will be served in the College Tea
Room at 11 o'clock Saturday and
Longwood will be open from 3 o'clock until 5 that afternoon.
The chapel program Saturday
morning will feature reports and
greetings from the alumnae chapters and reunion classes, a period
costume show, music by the College Choir, and addresses by the
presidents of the reunion classes
and by Dr. Dabney Lancaster.
Students are urged by the Founders Day committee headed by Miss
Virginia Bedford to attend this
chapel program.

Beazley Will Speak
In Chapel Friday
Roy C. Beazley. director of Nursing at the University of Virginia
will be the guest speaker in chapel
on Friday, February 28.
She will have as her topic "Opportunities in Nursing." Chapel
programs for next week will include the sing program on Monday, a talk on Folklore on Wednesday, and a talk on Founders
Day on Friday.

'Seamy' Side of Play Glamour
Carried On By Unsung Heroes
Deep down in the heart of each'
Of us there is <or has been> a sec- '
ret desire to go backstage to see
the 'seamy'' side of the glamour,
Which we see from across the foot-'
lights. Well, here's a second-hand
Chance to see what's going on behind those closed doors of the au- ;
(Mtorium. and a view of the activi- i
ties of those unsung heroes who do
• colossal amount of work and
don't I'd the curtain calls
First let's get the low-down on
the staging crew and their Job.
After seeing "Much Ado About
Nothing" last week, most of us are
expecting a setting similar to the
bright one used by the Barter
players; that, however, was an
Italian background especially
adapted to the play and "Taming
Of The Shrew" is to be given
against the traditional Elizabethan
stage. One alteration is to be made
nevertheless, in that there will be
two balconies one on either side
(those familiar with the usual arrangement know that there is customarily one balcony over the inner stage.) On our stage it Is impossible to reproduce the Elizabethan one exactly, but you may
rest assured that the ingenius
staging group will catch the spirit
of the' thing no matter what difficulties they have to surmount.
Costuming Is another story, for
there is more work involved In
that than can be Imagined. Staging will be relatively easy due to
the fact that there are no scenes
to shift, and pages In costume will

Congratulations
New Editors

signify changes with location
cards; but the costuming is a
whale" of a task. Whereas the
Barter players used the Italian
costumes of the period, we are going to use the Shakespearian ones
to be in keeping with the setting
Our wardrobe, while not very productive of the necessary authentic
dress, is furnishing most of the
finery that can be converted to the
"real McCoy"—then a few articles
are being obtained from other
schools. Whenever this play is given it is possible to costume it in
either Elizabethan or Italian style
and it has been given by some
companies in modern dress; however, in order to make it as authentic as possible the costuming
group is employing all the wit and
ingenuity In its power to garb the
actors In the very best style.
In producing "Taming of the
Shrew" it has been decided there
are many technical difficulties,
but these have been "brought under control". For example a whole
presentation would take three
hours, so It had to be altered to
the modern taste; also there is no
distinction made between scenes
and acts so the cast has decided
to divide it in two parts similar to
the way it was done by the Lunts
in their famous presentation.
If present Indications may be
taken as a basis for judgement the
work already done on the drama is
certainly good Insurance for its
being a "howling success"!

Students Urged
To See Play Friday
Tickets for "The Taming of the
Shrew'' which will be given Friday
March 7 and Saturday. March 8.
will go on reserve for student, faculty, and alumnae in the registrar's office Tuesday morning.
March 4 at 9 o'clock.
These tickets are complimentary to everyone as a special
Founders Day feature and the expences of production will be shared by S. T. C. and Hampden-Sydney. It is necessary to have tickets, but students are urged not to
obtain them unless they are certainly planning to attend. The
Founders Day committee also
pointed out the fact that the students could cooperate by attending
on Friday night so that sufficient
tickets would be available to the
alumnae for the Saturday night
performance.
Due to the basketball game,
which immediately preceeds the
play Friday night, the curtain will
rise at 8:30. On Saturday night
the performance will begin at 8
o'clock. These are both to take
place in the S. T. C. auditorium.

No. 1!)

Helmer, Chambers, Motley
Appointed Editors-In-Chief
By Publications Committee
'3 Students Named
Business Managers
Pairet, Fast, Cake
Will Assist Heads
Mary Helmer. junior from Newport News: Nancy Chambers. Junior from Tilman. S. ft; and Anne
Motley. Junior from Danville haw
been selected editors-in-chief respectively of the three college publications, the Rotunda, Virginian.
nnd Colonnade, according to Cile
Sniver. chairman of the nominating committee.
The girls were appointed at a
meeting of the publications committee on February 17. Present
editors of the three publications,
faculty advisors, and chairman of
the nominating committee composed 'he publications committee
Business managers for the Rotunda, Virginian, and Colonnade,
respectively, are Betty Spindler.
sophomore from Blackstone; Hillda
Abernathy, Junior from Cochran;
and Katie Lawrence, junior from
Windsor.

Folklore Authority
Will Visit Campus
Richard Chase, authority on folklore will be on campus March 5
through March 7.
Mr. Chase will speak in chapel
Wednesday, March 5 on folk music
and folk literature He will visit
the morning freshmen gymn classes at 9:05, 10:05, and 11:40 on
that day and will also visit the
fifth grade at the elementary
school at 1:50 In the afternoon.
On Thursdar. Mart* 8, Mr
Chase will again visit the elementary school from 10 until 11:30
in the morning and at 1:50 will
meet with the college physical education methods classes. At 7 o'clock that night he will direct folk
games and figure dancing in the
gymnasium. College students and
faculty members are invited to
attend.
From 9:45 until 11:30 on Friday
morning, March 7, Mr. Chase will
meet with the physical education
classes at Farmville High School.
At 3:15 Friday afternoon there
will be a puppet show on folk
dancing in the small auditorium.
Admission will be 20c for adults
and 10c for children.
Students will be expected to attend their regularly scheduled
classes during these days and
other students are Invited to attend any gymn class. Physical education majors may visit any public
school group, Miss Mary Barlow,
head of the physical education department, has announced.

Myers Announces
Cotillion Dance Date
April 12 has been the date selected for the annual spring Cotillion dance, according to Barbara
Lee Myers, president of the Cotillion Club.
This will be a closed dance for
Cotillion Club members and goats
only. Members of the club will take
part in the figure which will be
lead this year by Nancy Whitehead.

French Circle Holds
Monthly Meeting
Monthly meeting of the French
Circle was held in the audio-visual
room of the library Tuesday afternoon. February 25.
After the regular business meeting the program was turned over
to Ellen McMullen. Everyone took
part in playing the French games
"repondez s'll vous plait" and
"allez-op". Part of the meeting
was spent in learning to sing a
new song, "Les Ambrojes". The
program ended with the sing of
"La Marseille" by the entire group.

Batty Pairet. sophomore from
K.iim.ilie will serve as managing
editor of the Rotunda. Managing
editor of the annual will be Anne
East, sophomore from South Boston. Jean Cake, sophomore from
Hilton Village has been named to
the newly created position of managing (ditor of the college magazine
Pictured above are the newly appointed publieations heads, front
row, left to right: Hillda Abernathy, Jean Cake, and Betty Purct.
Second row. Betty Spindler and Anne Motley. Third row. Nancy
Chambers, Mary Helmer. and Katie Lawrence.

Sophs To Perform YWv'A To Sponsor
March S at 8 p. m. Drive Ot 1 (iampus
Tickets will go on sale tomorrow
February 27. for sophomore production which will be presented on
March 5 at 8 o'clock in the Rec.
The production this year will
center around Club '49 since it has
been a tradition of the green and
whit* classes each year to build
their presentation on this theme
The acts will feature songs, dances, dialogues, and other forms of
amusement and entertainment.
Practices are being held every
night in the Rec. Those assisting
Jean Cake, production chairman.
as committee heads are Helen
Jackson, assistant general chairman; Barbara Boyle, staging
chairman: Dorothy Ramage, lighting; Martha Hatcher, costumes;
Phyllis Alley, music; Ann East,
tickets: and Anne Verser. food.

World Student Service Fund is
a unique and inclusive organization of American students and
nrofessors for participation in
emergency relief and rehabilitation in Europe and Asia. It was
created in 1937 at the outbreak
of the war, and it is sponsored by
student religious forces. Christian
and Jewish, in the United Stal
The combined W. S. S. F. drive
and the Red Cro i drive will be
carried on at S. T. C. from
March 10 through 17, with
three interesting chapel programs arranged to highlight
the campaign On Monday, March
10, the chapel spei kcr will be Margaret Anne Wilson, a graduate of
the University >l West Virginia,
where she wai I number of the
Y. W. C. A. cabinet and active in
many other campus activities.
Miss Wilson has a natural speaking talent, and ha ■ irked in W.
s s F. oampua drive m past

"All of you who would like to
recall good times experienced at
the beach in the past or who arc
looking forward to a wonderful
summer of surf and sand won't
Chapel on Wednesday. March
want to miss the sophomore pro- 12, will include the showing of a
duction." according to Jean Cake,
I trating ' I
general chairman
of money both there and abroad
i
i
d< who has had
a vide and varied career in Red
Cross work, will speak on behalf of
the Red Cross In chapel on Friday,
March M She has worked exMembers of the May Day com- tensively both in this country and
mittee will again canvas the dorrig with the Red
mitories this week and next week Cross, and has spoken on numerfor costumes to be used in May ous occasions during similar camDay.
paigns. Miss Farrard attended
Miss Emily Kauzlarich, director New York School of Fine and Ap11 |gn for Women and Corof May Day, has urged all students to lend any costumes that nell University
could be used this year in the fes-! With a goal of one thousand
tlval which will have the theme, dollars set for the campus, both
students and members of the fa"The History of State Teachers culty are urged to contribute to
College."
Confirmed on Page 3

Girls Will Canvas
Halls For Costumes

Mary Helmer served this year as
managin;; editor of the paper and
her sophomore year she was news
editor. Mary will succeed Shirley
Slaughter in her position. She will
assume her duties with the first
issue spring quarter.
Nancy Chambers is a member
of the business staff of the 1947
yearbook, She is secretary of the
Y. W. C A. this year. Nancy will
succeed Sue Hundley as editor of
the Virginian.
Anna Motley has been a member of the literary staff of the
in i !/me since her freshmen year.
She is a member of Beorc Eh
Thorn and of the French Circle.
Anna luccaadi Margaret Wilson as
editor of the Colonnade. Anne will
edit the Spring issue of the magadna
Betty Spindler is a member of
the feature Itafl of the newspaper.
Hillda Abernathy la serving now as
liallUnl business manager of tinannual. Katie Lawrence is also a
number of the business staff of
he college magazine.
Bel i v Ree Pain) ii news editor
I of the Itcitimil.i this year. Anne
..i in i II a member of the
Virginian staff for two years J( m
Caka ll I member of the literary
i staff of the ( oiuniiiiiie nnd .
a member of the feature staff of
! the Kolunda.

STC Choir To Sing
For Founders Day
I T. C.'s College Choir will sing
on the Founders Day program
Whl) Ii will be held on this campus
March 7 and 8 The choir wQl
three Dumb i
at Uv n i
■■ I.uli will be held the morning of
March 8 in the auditorium
The fir: I
.Summertime", which will be followed
bv Dusk'' by Zdenko Plbdch
i umber wlU be "Spirit FiowOampbell-Tipton
The choir will be under the direction of Professor Ned Crawley
who also directs the Hampden Sydney Qlee Club Accompanist
for Hie group will be Preston Sawyer, a student at Hampden-Sydncy

G
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we will forget what he said to us. We will
never forget some of the thoughts he
brought to us. We won't forget such things
as door keys, pine trees, and parenthesis.
Nor will we forget the open discussion
groups when we sat around and chatted
with the Bristol minister. When we pray
now we stop to think, if we are using prayer
as a catalogue, a crutch, or a charm. These
thoughts were brought to us by Mrs. Allen
when she spoke to us at Prayers.

Religion is not something to emphasize
only one week out of the year nor is it something to drag out for Sundays only. Religion
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor il a part of us. Yes, every week is Religious
Business Manager Emphasis Week.

News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Congratulations
Social Editor
Advertising Manager
Congratulations go this week to the newCirculation Manager
Photographer ly appointed publication heads. The publiTyping Manager cations committee has selected capable girls
to fill these positions.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 26, 1947

Are We Good Neighbors?
Much has been said about the Rood
neighbor policy in the past, and it is still a
topic of discussion. Perhaps we have added
our part to the discussion, but have we ever
brought the discussion home? Have we ever
t bought about it in terms of our college life?
If we haven't already thought about it, now's
the time to give it serious consideration because if we aren't good neighbors here, the
chances are that we won't be when we leave
here to take our places in the world.
Take an inventory of yourself. Have you
really practiced the "give and take" rule
that makes for a full college life? We say
t hat we are so busy that we just don't think.
That is just a feeble excuse for our faults,
and wn really overwork that statement. We
need to realize that here we are judged for
our everyday manners, not for our party
manners. How many times have we stopped
to chat in the halls without a thought of
how inconsiderate this is to many people
who pass through them? If we have a special 'eason for stopping, why not step to the
side and leave the halls clear? There is
much more to being a good neighbor than
lust that. We need to think about all sides
of our college life.
We need good neighbors most in our dormitory life How many people could say
about each of us, "She certainly is the best

neighbor that I've ever had". People don't

These girls will edit a yearbook, newspapers, and magazines of which you will be
justly proud. However, no matter how well
c
uited or well trained they may be, they cannot work alone. They will need the support!
of the entire faculty and student body.

Question ot the Week

Wesley Foundation had a supWhat question would you like to have asked as Question of per meeting Sunday night in the
church.
the » eek?
Kappa Delta Pi will meet in the
Hnliliir Graham: Why won't
Mrs. llamner: Who uses 246?
"Y" Lounge tonight at 8 p. m.
Richard open the door?
Miss Garnett: Why does spring There will be a guest speaker.
Sue McCorkle: Why don't we come only once a year?
Junior Production was presenthave some heat on first floor sened last night in the 8. T. C. audiior annex?
Barbara Montgomery: Suppose torium at 8 o'clock.
I
don't
graduate?
Betty Minetree: How does one
The annual Panhellenlc dance
go about latching on to Larry
Carmen Low: Where am I?
will be held in the gymnasium on
Parks? i From the Jolson Story,
Saturday. March 1.
Jimmie Jones: Why don"t the
that is. i
snow go?
The sophomore class will give
B. B. Bowles: Who threw the
their production March 5 in the
whiskey in the well, and why?
Nelson Snyder: Wonder where rec at 8 o'clock
Birdie Sarver: Which way did Blalock is?
The topic for Prayers this week
he go. George?
Nancy Whitehead: How long did is The Way to Christ. Laura Jean
Lou Lovelace: Why doesn't Eli- it take the mush to rush down Comerford will lead Prayers tonight.
nor Lawless just go on and marry Grandpa's whiskers?
that Bill of hers?
Annonymous: It is true that acHeidi Lacy: Aren't you kinda cording to Bode the only solution
glad we did?
to the problem of educational the- LETTER TO EDITOR
shuffle: Why don't we do this ory is the development of a theory
of the mind corresponding to the Dear Editor,
more often?
changes in the conception of matAre we really as inconsiderate at
Lucile I'pshur: What did the ter nveiiily developed in physics0
home as we are here at school? I'm
cat-fish say to the eel?
Mary Miller: Anybody know of speaking about those who delight
Anne Willis: Why. when the
in putting cigarettes on the floor
a
ride to Washington?
Powhatan Arrow stops in Farmwhen a perfectly good container is
ville can't we have a train to CulTooUie Hamilton: What hap- standing nearby.
peper?
pened 90 the "Lost Weck-End?"
The maids have a hard enough
Mary Dickerson: Why was Ella
time
keeping the floors clean and
Violet
Ritchie:
Why
is
there
a
Stone so anxious to go home last
polished
without our contributing
weekend?
hole in a do-nut?
more hard work for them to do. It
really doesn't take much effort to
put them in the proper place.
How about more cooperation in
keeping our floors clean and free
of cigarettes?

Despite Snow'Twas Much Ado
About 'Much Ado' Thursday

These students have accepted their jobs;
they have willingly agreed to give of their
rime and energy to bring the three publications to you. Don't let them down. Don't be
quick to criticize their every move. Their
Twas much ado about "Much each player did his own make-up
primary thoughts are to give you the pub- Ado'' last Thursday night. In spite and made his own costumes.
•ications you want. Give them your full of the snowy weather, the auditorNow, on with the play. Through
ium was crowded. To some of us. the whole play, the players were
support.
Shakespeare was an old friend. To 'either trying to make or break
Congratulations, girls, and good luck.
others, his play presented a new i someone's romance The lover and
experience. The flowery speech his fair lady had to overcome the
and flowing costumes of the Eliza- difficulties planted by the schembethan characters were an awe- , ing villains who plotted to prevent
some sight to see. We sympathized | their marriage. They, of course,
with the lovers and laughed with . ended up happily married. The
the clownish guards. The interest- other romance in the play was that
ing story was easy to follow and of Beatrice and Benedict. They
we eagerly awaited each line.
I both scorned marriage. but
Shall we go behind the scenes through the ingenuities of their
for a few moments? We enjoyed friends, they were brought tomeeting the Barter players very gether, with not too many protests,
much. It was surprising to find in happy wedlock.
that off the stage they were Just
Probably the most popular charLast week we sorta hinted that you'd ordinary delightful people. It was; acters of "Much Ado" were the
get your weekly concoction from a different even more fun to watch these peo-1 comical guards. Their supple
pie become someone entirely I bodies lent themselves to many
chef and we aren't the ones to let you down strange and different in the spot- absurd and amusing antics.
lights on the stage. It was a great
—so here 'tis. When a man gets his hand in experience for the girls that were: In some scenes the stage was
transformed into a ballroom where
the latter anything can happen. At any allowed to help the actors set up] the handsome gentlemen and their
the stage. They learned many val-1 ladies danced and prominaded in a
i ate you know the old saying, "too many uable tricks that will help us in typical Elizabethan fashion.
We thoroughly enjoyed the percook.- spoil the broth" so here's where we our plays. It was fascinating to
watch the professionals put on formance by the Barter Players
leave it all to one.
their elaborate make-up and ar- and are looking forward to their
range their cosutmes. Incidentally, return with their next play.
We enjoyed "Much Ado About Nothing"
and are eagerly looking forward to the next
two Barter Theater plays. But Shakespeare
is still roaming around the campus somewhere, for we hear all this talk about the
dramatic clubs' Shrew and her taming. We
also wish real, real hard that we could make

Puddin'
n' Sauce

say thai just because they know that they
can OOUnt 0D y<ni when they want to borrow.
A good neighbor is polite, thinks of the
other prison first, and above all else, she is it up to Richmond one night this week to
one that can take the bad news along with see "Henry the Fifth", which we hear is the
the good. How (In \w stand'.'
mow of a lifetime.

An Interested Student
HI \ |{|> AFTF.R

Bed-Check
Old man winter has really put
on a show for all the gals and guys
of S. T. C. (All eighteen of them
guys, that Is) But snow or no snow,
those cute gals that went to W. _
L. shore had it! Nancy Parrlsh
took off like a big bird on Thursday. From all reports we gather
that she had little or no sleep; in
fact, she has been hibernating ever
since Peggy West, Dot May, and
Jane Johnson decided that
•Minks'' were Just the thing for
this cold weather.
Nancy Whitehead. Nancy Dtckerson. Martha Sours, "Birdie" Sarver. and Betty Minetree decided
that the Univ. of Va. was as good
a place as any to ah-—keep warm.
The bags falling to their chins indicated a fine time was had by all.
Barbara Jean's man, redhead
from Tech. didn't let the snow
keep him away Maybe a ring had
something to do with the method
in his madness.
If anyone wants to see Anne
Snead blush Just ask her why they
call Bill "Joke". It seems as if It
had something to do with her being in Petersburg this weekend.
Lohr's back in school again with
abig grin. Naturally Turner was
around.
Orchids go to the cast and directors of the Junior production.
What we need is more entertainment like this.
Farmville was well represented
in South Boston Ruth Ellen, Puss.
OHnnle Sue went home with Mary
Tolles. Ruth Ellen now don't tell
us you didn't go Coon hunting.

If we arc dissatisfied with how we meaFrom out Hampden-Sydney way we hear
sure up to the standards, remember it's
never to late to main ■ fresh start. Prove to that Mr. Firenze told another joke this
othera and yourself that you can be the best week, so forth-with:
neighbor ever. Someone ha* summed up the
The well-known German professor callfirst requiaite of a good neighbor by saying ed during the last minute of class on some
"Courtesy coots nothing, use it freely".

student who hadn't prepared his lesson. The
Btudent who had been sure that he was going to get away with it, flashed Mr. Firenze
Thanks
quite a look, whereupon the teacher said
Religious Emphesia Week, sponsored by "My, what a cursory glance—with the acthe 1 . W. (' A. was l.rought to a close last eent on the curse."
Thursday. The dates SI t for the speaker
Another bit of news from Tigerland that
have passed, but Religion! Emphaaii Week
has not ended. Every week is Religloua Em- will interest you—All H.-S. freshmen, after
10 days of very intensive ratting, will not be
phaaii Week
required to wear their rat caps any more.
we are indeed grateful to those people
who wore responsible for bringing such an This business of taking off rat caps long
outstanding speaker as Dr. J. I\ Allen to before the year's end has been a tradition at
our campua. It will be a long time before S. T. C. for many years.

Omnibus

Nicks having a hard time over
at the practice house keeping her
mind on "housekeeping". Instead
she has her mind on John Taylor.
Martha Russell seemed to have
had a hilarious time this weekend
celebrating her anniversary with
Neal
Who is this attractive man from
Hampden-Sydney that Betty Russell seems to be latching on to?
Tell us more Betty.
Marjorie Miller seemed to have
had a fine time at Chapel Hill this
weekend. How about it Marjorie?
All we want to know is why
Margaret Wilson won"t pay any
attention to this ardent admirer
who keeps showering her with red
roses and telephone calls.

Men and Music

Well that's all folks—We'll all
be back to see how Richard is coming with that "dooh".

i|
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STCToPlay W&M
There Friday Night
17 Basketeers
Will Make Trip
Seventeen varsity basketball
players will leave at noon Friday,
February 28 for Williamsburg
where they will meet the varsity
basketball team of William and
Mary College on Friday night.
Last year S. T. C. defeated the
team from William and Mary on
the Farmville court by a score of
34 to 15.
The game between Bridgewater
and 6. T. C. which was scheduled
for last Friday night, February 21.
had to be called off because of bad
weather. The game was to have
been played here.
A large crowd of Farmville
alumnae is expected to witness the
game between S. T. C. and William
and Mary this week-end. Approximately 100 alumnae saw Farmville defeat Roanoke College in
Salem on February 14.
Girls who will journey to Willlamsbui!! Friday are Lou Baker
Winifred Beard, Marjorie Beane,
Jeanne Bentley, Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Betty Burchett, and Jane
Burchett.
Continued on Pat* 4

APS Monthly Meeting
Features Discussion
At the February 19 meeting of
Alpha Phi Sigma, a round-table
discussion concerning whether or
not the United States should adopt
compulsory military training was
held.
The election of officers for next
year will be held at the next meeting, March 10. The present officers
of Alpha Phi Sigma are Jackie
Bobbin, president; Sara Rawles,
vice-president; Anne Owens, corresponding secretary; Anne East.
recording secretary; Betty Ree
Pairet. treasurer: and Connie Newman, reporter.
Alpha Phi Sigma is a national
honorary society confined to Agrade teachers colleges. Its membership is confined to freshman
and sophomore students of high
scholastic rating. Valedictorians
and salutatorians of high schools
are automatically eligible to membership. Other college students
are eligible when their scholarship
becomes satisfactory.
The Delta Chapter, the local
Continued on Pate "

MARY HARRISON S

On the Ball

Left
Lead
*
JINGLE BELLS
The delighted citizens of Farmville saw a pretty scene last week
if they looked out and saw Nicoti
and the sleigh go by. Just ask
Ducky and Jeanne how 1900-ish
they felt as they glided across the
new fallen snow along the side
streets in the ole two runner
./•eryone sighed and wished for
the good ole days when hitchin
Dobbin to the sleigh for going
"over to the neighbors" was the
most natural thing anyone would
do. They had specially rigged harness then with silver sleigh bells
jingling a steady tune as they trotted along. The most popular Beau
Brummel in town was the one with
the sleekest, prettiest pair of horses and the roomiest, coziest sleigh.
Yes, indeed, horsepower really
counted in those days.
Nicoti was out again Saturday
pulling a sleigh full of mites about
four to eight years old. These horses probably enjoy the novelty of
the snow as much as humans.
Stay on the bit.
Pegasus

Library Displays
Play Collection

Kcnton is strictly stmutpherc
Muffin popularity polls with hi
powerhouse drive. Oipitol's latest
album "Artistry in Rhythm "is t
collection of Kenton kicks... eight
exciting, original compositions
never before recorded.
At your dealer-now!
ti-lS H"<*>

NtW T*INDS
IN TOMIO TfMFOS

Too Big for da Bad - Op. XI
iaotrmiasioa Rill - Cap. 298
'Painiad Rhythm' - Cap. .">0
'Artistry Jumps' - Cap. 229

CORDS

""""fr iiiiiiin"'"""'ir

With the presentation of "Much
Ado About Nothing" by the Barter Theater Players, "The Taming
of the Shrew" by the S. T. C.
Dramatic Club on March 7 and 8,
and the motion picture production
of "Henry V" currently being
shown in Richmond, the pictures
by Edward A. Walsh of scenes
from Shakespeare's plays and the
| books about Shakespeare now on
i display in the library should be of
particular interest. If you are interested in authentic Shakespearian costuming and staging, Kelly's
: Shakespearian Costume for Stage
| and Screen" will prove to be an
I excellent source.
The Folger Shakespeare Library
! in Washington, D. C, is unmatched by any existing collection. The
book about this library and its
collection gives information about
the non-dramatic works of Shakespeare, source books; works that
Shakespeare is known to have used
in the composition of his plays; allusion books, books in which he or
his plays are referred to or quoted; and excellent photographs of
the exterior and interior of the
Folger Library Building itself.
You might like to refresh your
memory by reading from the collection of Shakespeare's plays.
There are several copies included
in the display in our library.

This week's article is being written under snowy conditions but
never let it be said that a few inches of snow can call a halt to our
sports. No doubt by now you have
followed the beaten path to the
hills around Farmville. How many
times have you been tossed from a
flying sleigh? This is a relatively new activity on campus, since we have never had
too many deep snows, but it
has been fun you have to
admit. There is a bit of advice you
should live by, refrain from staying out until you feel numb, or you
will be signing yourself up for a
quick sore throat or some similar
ailment Take it easy on throwing
those snowballs at the windows,
who knows you may knock one out
get in some vacant lot for thai
particular sport, 'tis dangerous
but fun. to say the least.
Are you keeping up with your
general practices in the winter
sports? Don't forget that it wont
be long before the games will be
played between classes, and you
won't want to be kept off the team
because you lack a couple of practices, so go down to the gym and
work out with the rest of your
team mates.
Have you had your daily dip
lately? The water is just right and
you will definitely feel refreshed,
if you go down to the ole' swimming hole and practice your
strokes, or maybe you prefer to
wade. Some do. The pool will be
open for your recreational hour,
so take a break around 9 o'clock
and take a dip
Congratulations are in the mak-
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ing for our Farmville varsity basketball team on their recent
games, they have shown the usual
cooperative spirit in the games,
and we are proud of them. Approximately a hundred alumnae
saw the team play in Roanoke last
week. The blue and white spirit
never dies!
This is all there is for this week,
be a good sport in all sports.

WSSF
Continued from Page 1
this very worthy cause by Jane
Mantiply, chairman of the campus
drives. The money collected will be
used to feed and clothe and shelter
people abroad that are still homeless and starving.
When You Think Of Flowers
Think of Ours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

BUS SERVICE

Dr. R. O. Nelson and S. B. Vickers visited the college campus Tues
day. February 18. Dr. Nelson is
superintendent of schools in Newport News. Virginia and Mr. Vickers is an exchange teacher from
England who is teaching this year
in the Newport News High School.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty and Student Body
(iood things to eat and drink
High Street

STOCK OF WRIST WATCHES
AND SILVERWARE

Lynn's Jeweler

Don't Lose Your Diamond
Let Ul Examine Them Free
We Will Advise You If They

Need Remounting

Taxi
—also—

Mr. Jackson Davis, director of
the General Education Board of
the Rockefeller Foundation, and
Dr. Caulkins, associate director
were visiting on campus Friday.
February 14.

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW

Wells-Cralle
PHONE 78

4 People Visit
Campus Recently

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware
o. F. RUSSOW
Manager

Farmville, Va.

SW&x^ Sa^hjdSojo^i,

We Are Serving Delicious
Home Made Pies
They Are Delicious

We are offering
real values in all
types of college
shoes.

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch
Your Radio"

RECORDS

...

Expert Repairs
108 W. 3r»1. St.-:-Farmville, Va
Phone 423

14.98

Visit our shoe dept. for style and wear
MARTIN'S

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Rytex Stationery
With Name
$1.00 a box
MARTIN'S

Tnot't Joan MitUf'i super junior
wnoothlt of "Surge Forward", a rayon flannel in Sky Blue, Palt Pin , Culler
Ytllow or Peppermint Pink. Handsomely belled 'n buttoned. Junior sizes 9 to 15

BALDWIN'S

»!■
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December she lectured to them in
French on her native country. The
date for her return engagement
has not yet been determined, but
Approximately 20 students from
is to be in the near future. These
A series of talks have been plan- lectures make it possible for the S. T. C. will attend the Inter-VarWith spring "just around the ned for Annette Vincent-Viry, stusity Christian Fellowship confercorner" everyone begins to investi- dent teacher from Lyon, Prance, to students of French to hear the ence which wl)J be held this week
I language spoken by one who also
gate the new fashions in suits be given in the near future.
Annette spoke in chapel this knows the current situation In end at the Roslyn conference
The cutaway suit has stolen the
grounds in Richmond.
morning on the school and univer- Prance.
spotlight this year with its dip- sity life of boys and girls in
Dalia-Agostini and Loida Lahoz
When the World Student Serping fishtail back and arrow Fiance. She told of the academic vice Fund makes its appeal on our will sing some Spanish songs at
Straight side -slit skirt in rayon aspects of school affairs and also campus In March, Annette will althe meeting. Conference leaders
gabardine. The cutaway suit is de- of the daily routine, the sports in so Join them in making their prowill
be Dr. Joseph Turner, D.D.S..
which students participate, the ex- gram one of vital Interest to all of
signed for flattery for a fresh trim
Mr. Joseph Bayly, and Miss Saaie
tra-curricular activities, and
approach to spring in beige, gray, amusements.
us If possible she will assist them Gibson, and the theme will be
melon, white, or black.
On Monday. March 3. she will in talking to other colleges in this "Christ Living Through us on Our
The ever popular tailored suit is be with Miss Moran's geography vicinity, but her duties here pre- Campus". Inter-Varsity groups
from all colleges and universities
still very fashionable with a tab Ola MM to discuss Prance In gen- vent her from making any exten- in Virginia and Washington, D. C.
eral.
Among
the
topics
planned
sive
tours
such
as
students
of
fastened collar, fitted waist, and
for this lecture are such pertinent other colleges are being called on will be represented at this conference.
fake upper pockets. The skirt may subjects as the government of to do.
ba plain or it may have a pleat in Prance today as it has replaced
Officers of the local group are
During the spring Annette is to
the front or back.
the old pre-war regime: political; appear in Richmond at a number Lee Carter, president; Mary Agnes
The travel wise girl this year parties and their positions of of schools to give talks on France Millner, vice-president; Gertrude
Driver, secretary, and Nadine Lewwill wear a ripple back Jacket with power; and the future outlook as! similar to those given here to the
Miss Eleanor
well as she can predict. Also at various organlations. Besides these crs. treasurer.
a straight slenderizing skirt silt this time she will talk about the
lectures at public schools she Is Boothe is adviser to the group.
on the sides in wool.
customs and people and will en- planning to appear at WesthampThe long-stemmed Jacket Is deavor to hold open discussions ton.
very popular this year with the whenever possible.
cutaway back. It features wide
The Woman's Club of Farmvllle
revers and a quartet of trim flap has invited Annette to speak to
pockets. This suit is wonderful for them on March 5. At that time
the figure with those slim-making she plans to discuss several of the
.stripes.
topics which she brought before
Those smart wool tweed suits the students of Miss Moran's
with high collar, fitted waist, and classes. Her topic will be "Customs
panel skirt with a pleat back and and People In Prance Today."
front are always popular. Among
Also on her schedule Is another
the top suits this year is the clas- visit to Hampden-Sydney to talk
sic wool skirt with a belted jacket, to the French classes there. Last
stem skirt with a slit in the front.
Solid skirts with striped or checked
jackets are also popular.
All one needs to know is the color and line most flattering to the
face and figure and they can find
BUILDING MATERIAL
Just the suit to lighten their spring
wardrobe.

Spotlight Turns
To Spring Suits

Vincent-Viry Talks
About French Student
In Chapel Today

20 Girls To Attend
IVCF Conference

Williams To Speak
At KDP Meeting

j is invited to attend this meeting.
Refreshments will be served.
Kappa Delta Pi is a national
'honor society in education in the
1
Mr. Robert F. Williams, execu- broad sense. Its membership contive secretary of the Virginia Edu- sists of students Interested in the
cation Association, will be the | activities of the teaching profesguest speaker at the regular meet- | sion Including all fields. The meming of Kappa Delta Pi. Wednes- t bership in this organization is conday. February 26 in the Y' lounge i fined to students of the Junior and
at 8 o'clock. Mr. Williams will senior years, whose scholarship
speak on the teaching situation in milks in the upper fourth of that
Virginia, after which there will be of the student body.
an informal discussion. Everyone

Come in and see
NEWBERRY'S
Fresh Candies
NEWBERRY'S

our new Columbia
Recording's
WILSON'S
Firestone Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.
AND SUPPLIES

Basketball
Continued Irom Page
Also Margaret Ellett,. Ann Houser. Sue Hundley. Helen Londree,
Margaret Lohr, Bettie Parrish.
Nancy Parrish. Pats* Ritter, Nellie Smith, and Mary Young.
Hamburger Specials
with French Fried Potatoes
and Sliced Tomatoes
Served at all times

SOUTHSIDE'S
We Are Now Servin*
Southern Dairies Ice Cream
Right Flavors
Homemade Pies
SHANNON'S RESTAURANT

Flowers for all oerasions
1'hone No. 296

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Do you have appliances that
do not work?
If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric
Appliance Company
Wc have a complete line of
Hallmark Creeling Cards
free Hallmark Date Rook At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Hydi Hyde butcher
linen dresses in assorted colors, Price

$7.95
THE HUB

ALL OVER A ME RICA-CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS!
C*rjm#fc< IM', Loom * MTIU roo»a» Co.

